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mortality is criminal mortality. Here
is a thought, a suggestion of sanitary
science. that furnishes tho most
weighty lessons of wisdom s-i- d of duty
to heads of families every where and
to the makers of laws in every State,
and to the municipal authorities of

every town and city in the United
States. Let it bs .written upon the-

nars of ev2i?"pubUe institution aid
engraved upon every door-wa- y in the
land, that diphtheria is gensray due
to unsanitary conditions of soil- - or drink-in- n

wain' cr do?nicilr that it j&born of

filth and - sanitary neglectand that its

most fatal operations are observed' where

filth ofsome hind most abounds Bad

sanitary condition of "houses or yards or

both bad water or bad air defective

sewerageover crowded houses bad ven-

tilation catch basins, or buckets, or neg-

lect to remove garbage wr "it of personal

c!ean!mcsB filthy personal habits these,
and such; as these, tell the sad story as to

the origin of typhoid lever and diphth-

eria. .: True, some families suffer with

these diseases who are the most careful

and scrupulously, attentive"; to sanitary
conditions.vand thecau. s can cn'y be dis-

covered" by accident cr after a long and
diligent, search. The records of disease

abound with millions cf such cases .of
occult or hiddehjeause, bat it still exists
in destructive operation. These views arc
commended to heads of families, teachers

THE OLD GLAhEHDGK

ISHOW IN ITS GLORY !

jyj-R-
. JESSE W. DICKSEY presiding,

and will be glad to wait on hia friends and

all of the old customers of the Lousj. The

best Win es, Whiskeys and Ousters always

on hand.

Free Lunch every day at 11 o'clock.

dec 8

THESE COLD WINDS,
--

yTlTIl THE FROST AND THE

ice are good reminders of the fact

that the besf, and warmest, and
cheapest clothing for Gents, Youths and
Boys, together witbjwarm underclothing,
hosiery, neckties, &c, are to be found in

great variety at

A,' SHFJER'S,
dec 6 Market si.

arcus at,
no, 5, rSarket Street."

BOTTLERS OF

NEW YOKK, PHILADELPHIA,
CINCINNATI, MILWAUKEE,

and .

BALTIMORE LAGEK BEEKS. --

' Also,
PHILADELPHIA, , BALTIMORE,

i and
IMPORTED ALES AND PORTER.

Families supplied. Goods delivered to any
part of city free.

We guarantee to compete with any house
in the line iu price and quality

octio

Spectacles and Glasses.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT EVERrpUE

jFered in this city at prices ranging from 25

cents to $10.

Call and examine forrourselves.

iune VJ J. H. ALLEN

.Mil mm..
Fine French "Millfnery.-
Just opened a full line of
Straw HatsJ Ploweie,- -

FEATHERS, RIBBONS, LACES, &c.

A fall line of real HAIR SWITCHER,
FINGER PUFFS and CURLS.

HAIR SWITCHES made to order.
Southwest corner of Front, 3d door, on

Princess Street. oct 29

THE SUN.
137S. NEW 1878.

As the time approaches for the renewal of
subscriptions, 11IL burr would remind its
friends aud wellwishers everywhere, that it
i3 again a candidate for their consideration
and support. Upon its record for the past
ten -- tars it relies for a continuance of the
hearty sympathy and generous co operation
which have hitherto been extended to it from
'jverv quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four-p- ae sheet of 28
columns, price by mail, post paid, 55 cents a
month, or 6.50 per year.

The Sunday edition of The Sun is an
eight-pag- e sheet of 56 columns. While giv-
ing the news of the day.it also contains a Iarsre
amount of literary and miscellaneous matter
tpecially prepared tor it. Tus Sunday Scn
has met with great succees. Post paidl.-2- 0

a year.
She Weekly; Sun- -

Who does not know The Weekly Sun ?
It circulates throughout the United States,
the Canadas, and beyend. .Ninety thousand
families greet its welcome pages weekly) and
regard it in the light of guide, counsellor,
and friend. Its news, editorial, agricultural,
and literary departments make it essentially a
journal for the family and fireside. Terms:
ONE DOLLAR a year, post paid. This price,
quality considered, makes it the cheapest
newspaper published. For clubs often, with
$10 cash, we will send an extra copy free.
Address PUBLISHER OF THE SUN,

nov 2 New York City.

New Painting Establishment
C E. SURL& CO.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED respectfully an-

nounce their readiness to execute all orders

for

HOUSE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING

in all its branches, promising promptness and
efficiency in execution and low prices.

Rooms on Second street betweea .Market
and Dock.
C. E. BURR. ADRIAN WILLIAMS.

nov 6

6. D. MORRILL,

Undertaker, Carpenter and
Cabinet-Make- r,

Third Street, Opp, City Sal
y-IL-

L FURNISH COFFINS and Caskets

with attendance at short notice.

Orders for Carpenter work and Cabinet

work respecifally solicited and - promptly ex--... j

ecu tod.
A11rk guaranteed. nov 22

THOS. J. SOUTHERLAND

JIVERT AND SALE STABLES,

; 'Corner iTiird and Princess StreeU, '

Wilmington, N. C.
Horses and Vehicles for hire at rea-

sonable rates. Excursion parties "to the
Sound and country accommodated.

tnay 26

W. H. NASH,

EASIIIONABLE HAIR CUTTING AND
All work done in th

best style.- - Shaving: 10 cents. LUir Cutting
25 cents. Shampooing 25 cents.

Shaving ticket 12 for $1.
Xo.3 North Froai Street,
oct 13

Mark these Facts !

THE TESTIMONY OF; THE THOLE WOKL

Hoiloway's Pills.
EF Let the Suffering and diseased reacf

the following :
r7" Let all who have been given up by

Doctors, and spoken of as incurable, read
the following. '

,
Egg Let all who can believe facts, and

can have faith in evidence, read the follow-
ing. -

Know ale men ey tdese pbesents,
That, on this, the --Twentieth day ''cf
June, in the year of Our Lord, One Thou-
sand Eight Hundred and. Sixty-si- x, per-
sonally came Joseph Haydockto me known
as such, and being duly sworn deposed as
follows : "That he is the sole general
agent for the LTnited States and dependen-
cies thereof for the preparations or medi-
cines known as Dr. Hoiloway's Pills iptf
Ointment, and that the following cerMfi-cat- es

are verbatim copies to the best qf his
knowledge and belief.

.. JAJViEp oMlilTliE, V'

l. s. Notary Public,
14 Wall Street, New York.

Juno 1st, 18GC.
Dr. Holloway: I take, my pen. to

write you of my great relief and that" the
awful pain in my 6ide has left me at last
thanks to your Pills. Oh, Doctor, how
thankful I am that I can get some sleep.
I can never write it enough. I thank you
asain and again, and am sure that you are
really the friend of all sufferers. I could
not help writing to you, and hope vou will
not take it amiss. JAMES MYERS,

110 Avenue D.

This is to certify that I was discharged
from the army with Chronic Diarrhoea, and
have been cured by Dr. Hoiloway's .Pills.

WILSON HARVEY,
New York, April 7, 1860 21 Pitt St.

The following is an interesting case of a
man employed in an Iron Foundry, who,
in pouring melted iron into a flask that
was damp and wet, caused au explosion.
The melted iron wast 'thrown around and
on him in a perfect shower, and he was
burned dreadfully. The following certificate
was given to me, by him, about eight
weeks after the accident :

New York, Jan 11, 18G6.
My name is Jacob Hardy ; I am an Iron

founder. I was badly burnt-b- y hot iron in
November last ; my burns healed, but I
had a running sore on my leg that would
not heal. I tried Hoiloway's Uintment
and it cured me in a few weeks. This is
all true and anybody can see me at Jack
son's Iron Works, 2d Avenue.

J. HARDY, 110 Goerch st.

Extracts from Varios Letters"I had no appetite ; Hoiloway's I'ilis gave
me a nearly one."

"Your Tills are marvellous."
"I send for another box, and keep them

in the house."
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache

that wa chronic'
"I gave one of your Pilis.to'my babe for

cholera morbus. 1 he dear little thing got
well in a day."

"jIy nausea or a morning is now cured."
"Your box of Holloway ?s' Ointment cured

me of noises in th head. I rubbed some
of your Ointment behind the cars, aud the
noise has left."

'er:a-m- e two uoxes, i "want one tor a
poor family."

"I enclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents,
but the medicine to-m- e is woith a dollar."

"Send me five boxes of your Pills."
"Let me have three boxes of your Tills

by return mail, for Chills an3 Fever.
I have over 200 such Testimonials- - as

these, but want of space compels hie to
conclude.

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS
Ana ail eruptions ot the skin, this Omt
meni is most invaluable. It does not heal
externally alone, but penetrates with the
most searching effects to the very root of
the evil.

Invariably cure the following'diseases:
Disorders of the Kidneys.

iu au ureases aneciing inese orcans.
whether they secrete too much or too little
water ; or whether they be' afllicled with
stone or gravel, or with aches and nains
settled in the loins over the regions of the
Kidneys, t bese Fills should be taken ac
cording the printed dhections, and the
Ointment should be well rubbed into the
small of the back at bed time. This treat
ment will give almost immediate relief
when all other means have failed.

For Stomachs out of OrderJ
No medicine will so effectually improve

the tone of the stomach as these Pills; they
remove all acidity, occasioned either bv in
temperance or improper diet. Thev reach
the liyer and reduce it to a healthy action ;
they are wondenuuy efficacious in cases of
spasm in fact they never lail in curing all
disordersof the liver and stomach.
Holloicay's Fills are the lest remedy known

in trie woria or tne jouowing diseases:
Ague, Inflammation,
Asthma, Jaundice, ;
Bullous Complaints, Liver. Complaints,
Blotches on the Skin Lumbago,
Bowel Complaints, Piles,
Colics, Rheumatism,
Constipation of the Retention of Urine,

Bowels, . . fccrbtulaor King's
Consumption, Evil,
Debility, Sore Throats, r
Dropsy, Stone and Gravel,
Dysentery, Secondary t; Synip- -
Erysipelas, loins,
Female Irregulari '

ties. : Tninors, I
Fevers of all kinds, Ulcers,
Fits, Venereal Affections.
Gout, Worms of all kinds,
Headache, Weakness from any
Indigestion, cause, &e. i

IMPORTANT CAUTION .

None are genuine unless the Eicmatureo
J.'Haydock, as agent for the United
5tates, surrounds each of the box of Pills
and Ointment. A handsome iwiLrill
be given to any De renderingr 8:1110
mation as may lead to the detection fany.
party or parties counterfeiling the medi- -
cines or vending the same, kixrwmirthem
to be spurious ' 1

. bold at the Manufactory of Professor
Holloway & Co., New York, and by all
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Med-
icine throughout the 'civflized .world, inbos at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 each. -

Cor" there is considerable savins bv
taking the larger sizes. , - ,1 .

a. H. Directions for tho euidancfl of
patients in every disorder are affixed to
each box. tov9- -

JOSH. T. JAME3. Ed. and Prop

WILMINGTON, N.-.C- .

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1S77.

DIPHTHERIA.
This terrible disease has become t o

bs a great terror to the people of the

American continent. -- Its ravocea.are
also wide spread in Europe as V7C-- as

in America. "It knows no distinction
of person, color, climate, section or
state. Its borne is as much upon our
Eastern and malarious shores E3 in

the bracing climate end upon the
rugged hills and cascades and beauti-

ful mount uds of our' own delightful
Western North Carolina. It dwells ad

well upon the bleak hills of New ; Eng-

land ao in the sickly tiwamp3 reJ
fertile-Talley- s of the great Mississippi
basin. It is found among the rich r.a

wall as among the poor in the hovels'
of misery and want as well r.s in the
palaces and luxury of the rich aud
powerful. It is as fond of the country
and of villages as it is of towns end
cities. Go where you may and the
cry is that it i3 not known wher ce or
how it cometh cor why or whither it
goeth. It creates moro -- panic,
wherever it breaks out, than any othsr
disease. It is more fearful ocd iata.1

than any disease or the present day.
It makes mora now mr.de graves thim
any other disease, and mere tt;un
several cf our roost dreaded ilir-cape-s

combined. More fond parentr. and
families aro in rxd " sorrow
this day because of the inexorable
shafts of death from this fatal epidem-

ic than from any other cause.
Wherever it hai reared its awful front
as an epidemic; in 'any town or city,
there can scarcelv r.n aliev or etreet
be found that it, has not entered io
scourge the inhabitants, and its ravages
aro such that move '-- r m- -3 of the Louk'5
have lost dear ones, and aro now in-

vested wifh the dusky draping of
gloom and mourni?. It is more fVal
among children because their vital

.force-san- capacity to resist dijer.f.e

are Sot f o strci:g and so adequate io
resist invasion, or attacks, as. adults
are. It has been said that it mocks aj;

the medical profession, but this is a
mistake.

Truf, different theories prevail, as
t) its caaso and treatment. True,
there are a thousand audGro remedies
within as well as without medical profession

for i s treatmen. "Indeed we.

scarcely . open a newspaper that-doe-

not contain seme specific, roaie panc-ce- a,

for curing diphtheria. There are
epidemics .of remedies for thia and
other disease? as there aro of diseases
themselves. Every community has its
specific of nilphur or feme other
empirical remedy. The .uore fc-- al

a "disease" the more numer-ou- s
the remedies, 'and' .the- great-- ,

er the harvest of empirics and impos-
tors within and without tLe regular
pale of medical profession. But after
all, in relation to diphtheria, it is more
curable under scientific treatment than
the public suppose. Wo do not meon
that spurious diphtheria of sore throat,
and ulceration simply, which so many
doctors falsely call" diphtheria-,- and for
the cure of which so many build up a
spurious reputation. But we mean
that genuine diphtheria, which walketh
in darkness, and destroyeth at noon-
day, is frequentlycured, and that there
has been, in the last few year?, a
steady decrease in the ratio of its mor-

tality. This is surely encouiaing,
not alone to the public at large, but to
the professional public to work on and
hope on in every possible invrstigetion
as to the nature, cause.and treatment of
diphtheria. Thero is no calling moro
full of gonius and humanity than that
of the medical profession and none
that works harder, more unselfis'hly,
and moro successfully in reaching the
truth and in blessing the community
than that of the self-sacrifici- ng and
noble profession of medicine. We
have much to hope for then, as to the
subjugation ia the future, to science,
of this scourge of mankind.

This encouraging view gains force
and strength frdrh statistics aud from
cumulative testimony from physician's.

The records . of diphtheria also
unite with the science of preventive
medicine and preventable causes of
disease in proving that this pestilence
can be circumvented and banished
from the land. In other words dij)h-thcr- ia

is a preventable disease.
Or, in more explicit and goueral lan-
guage, the progress of science shows
to be correct the opinion of the most
distinguished sanitarians in Europe
and America, that typhoid fever and
diphtheria are particularly and pre-
eminently filth diseases and therefore
2rcvcntablc. If jirevcntablc, as we
hold," then is tha mortality of ty-

phoid fever aud diphtheria also pre-
ventable. It follows still further, as a
mementoes truth, that 2)rcvcntablc

QF CARDS O ALL KI
fancy and the beautiful TIXTO CARD8

Full fifty varietiet!

Will print them cheap i

0411 v
s. g. hah,
Uook'and Job prirtef

sept 2C
pfceMetrwt

T. PKTTEWAT,
J t 'A 0 S. Ifr- -.

Mimnm: commissi
ANDJ

B roicerage HoucftECETVE Ptfftrrr tV.iC.r,r ""Ii and fall
Molawe Sugar, 8'BT. order, fj, i32t iSfe' S

Wire prompdr .11 wdi?.' oh'
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adti.BelyCl3iTi Ltm CiS()
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NW f STORE A LARGE A5D CAR."
fully selected stock of Staple and Fsacj prj
Good Boots, Shoes Hat., dothfafc
nishing Goods, Ac, for the Fail atd Wi

Trade.,. If
'

.

JStoeJ?rthe?1 mk.ets and with kUwland reauirmona ftf l- -

Wholesale Dealers are notified tbuu..and will offer them rare bargains.

A. Weill, Agont,
oct 17 A'o. 17, Market SL

ecect of. Errors andAbuses in earlv life. Maw--
hood Restored. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New
method of treatment. New
and remarkable remedies.
Books and circulars sent free
in sealed envelopes. Address
Howaed Association, 419 N.
Mnth St, Philadelphia, Pa.
An Institution having a high
reputation for honorable con-du- ct

and profeMional skill.

AND

All the latest improvement combined into
the organs and pianos manufactarod by

CORNISH & CO.,
-- Washington. II. J.

To all who wish to porch aw (either ai OR ;

GAN or PIANO caa trithfally taj that
for

ARTISTIC CONSTBUCTI05
Beautiful, Finish and Sweet Muecal

Qualities, our instrument take
rank with ethos of that

Most Celebrated laiofacnuvn. v
. Our only claim to favoritism over, other
.eading manufactnrers ia

Our Low Pricec.
reduced to meeting the requirements of tflor

times. Determined not to be undersoli
and at the same time furnishing instrumenu;
that we fullT

WARRANT FOR FIVE YEARS,

we invite correspondence tbat we may
an opportunity to prove satilactoruj an uu
we here assert.

Our PIANOS are furnuhed with the

ImuoTefl French Grant Actio!
Ttthe verv best in use);

they are also HEAVILY STRUNG wit ta

ui a v v v rv a a v y mii cqo ni w v -

woodperfectly seasoned and
WARRANTED NOT TO CRACK OH

WARP.
Our ORGANS are furnished with ill

modern improvements, as to stops, action, etc,

while the CASES are of the receatabiflrt
style, admirably suited for the parlor. ,

arsend for Illustrated Catalogue,

Price List" .- ---- sr

Addxeta, ,X0BNISH 4 pa, :

jan 6 Washington, ewwery

S 2- -

FASHI0NABLE ANClS&

. SCHOOL
AT MEOINNE7'3
, h y fit r r f i
T7ASmQNABLE Vktl
fV Yvxt Daneesfof snees taogu

inSIX Lesons.f vtmtan m.
Soiree everr Monday vf''.st7fficSm TudJ,

ucuucuicu '
nights at 8 p. S3. J. n. BAILEY.

nor 2

QUALITIE3, STYLE
-- a LL KINDS,

d
Jlaauflcture. pf

Ship faniitare. V V.

dec 10
amine-m- stock.

FEW MAGNIFICENT

" VIRGINIANS, TO BUY

SOME OF MY SPLENDID

l3orth Carolina
Cassirnere.
ALSO.

ARMY OF SPLENDID

NORTH CAROLINIANS TO BUY

SOilE OF MY MAGNIFICENT

Virginia
Cassirnere,
HEDKICK,

LADiES' KID GLOVES.

BEST BUTTONrpiIE

IN THE CITY FOR $1.75.

L' ARIOSO OPERA COLORS 75c- -

OBESS GOODS,

JTJANDSOMEGOODS CHEAPER

THAN ANY ONE ELSE

CALL AND EXAMINE.
jg Remember we are not PeAistent.

Buy or never Buy.

dec7

Female School.
MISSES BURR & JAMES, Principals.

mHE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL Session
JL

of this school will commence on THURS-
DAY, the 4th of October. .. Pupils of all ages
received, while the same care will be bestow
ed upon each, Irom advanced young ladies to
the smallest child. Object teaching combined
Witii lexi uoute inctruetinn, is a. particular
feature of the school, the Principals, after
longr and caretul experience, bavins: lound l
to be tho most advantageous method of lmt
parting knowledge to the young and enquir
ing cnilc.

Vocal music and calisthenics free of estra
charge, excepting a trifle for the daily use of
calistaemc apparatus.

Musical Department under the supervision
of Mrs. M. S. Cushing, whose long and faith- -
tul experience renders her peculiarly fitted
tor this work.

For term?, Sc, see or address Principals,
eept 6.

Koystono Printing Ink Co
MANUFACTURERS OF

BOOK AND NEWS BLACK A

1 Worth Tifth Street
Philadelphia. Pa.rUK INKS ARE OF A SUPERIOR
V quality, being made from the best ingre
dients ana unaer tne personal supervision ot
a practical printer and pressman, therefore
we will guarantee every pound of Ink sold to
be of a Superior Jet Black, Quick Drying,
and entirely free from setting-ol- f.

Our prices are from 30 to 50 per cent. low-- et

than any other Inks manufactured jn the
United States.

A trial of a sample keg will convince any
printer that he has been paying nearly double
what he should .for, his Inks in times past.
Put up in kegs and barrels to suit purchasers..

Address,
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK CO.,

17 North Fifth Street,
dec 13 Philadelphia, Pa.

Rather than Bear the Ills
You have, go to

No. 47 Market Street,
Where you can get (n-- t medicated shoes)
but SootS and Shoes that are war-
ranted to cure all the ills that feet are. heir
to. My Goods are made by manufacturers
who have the reputation for making the best
Goods in the country, and composing three
of the most desirable features, viz: Style,
Durability and Comfort. . The Old Gent's
comfort is a broad sole, low heel Calf Shoe in
Gaiters and Ties; Old Ladies' Shoes in cloth,
kid and morrocco; Young Ladies, Shoes in
every imaginable tyle; Young Gents' Shoes
in styles that must be seen to be appreciated.
An examination of stock, styles and prices
respectfully solicited.

THOS. n. HOWEY, Jr.,
. Mo. 47 Market Street.

CARPETING, CARPETING.

LARGE AND Well Selected Stock ofA
CARPETING yew Styles, Best Goods,

CHEAP FOB CASU.

SOL BEAR &.BR03,
oct 15. 13 & 20 Market street.

Chas. Klein- -
UNDERTAKER AND GENERAL

will furnish Coffin and
Caskets and attendance at short notice and at
lowest prices.

pS Furniture repaired and satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

South Frent Street, next North of Ehutte
Furniture Store,

nov 16

of schools, and to the critics of our

counties. towns, and cities, as worthy, of

thought, and of. every day application in

the business and. uu ties of life.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
,

Washington D. C. Dec. 15. 1577.'

Congress ia making pttical hittory
fast. The rconciliatiou of h'oaators
Conkling and Blaine, brought, about
by the support given by the Jatf?r to
the former in, the New York Costom
House appointment matter, r.nd by
another conrideration mentioned bo--,
low, permits f.md insures a' compact
llepublii an oigaaization against
Heyes "With these two' Benators at
loggerheads, and the Democrats' sup-
porting' Hayes, the administration
could have had its own way. I have
never believed that it was good policy
for Democrats to champion the " ad-

ministration, except in matters where
the public good would unqu-- ;

bo advanced by Mich a e uie. In all
doubtful rnatieis it wes, is and ever
will bo better for' Democrats to remem-
ber that the fight is a fight rmong
Bepublicnps.

One incident Of this return of har-
mony between the two Senators is
given in paper tbi6 morn-
ing,, which in interesting. eu the
presiding officer of the Senate wa3 to
appoint ..tho ("otnruitfcee of Seven,
under Conkling's mol alien, to mr.nogo
c.ro Mexican alirirs the" most im-

portant. Committeo appointed, by the
way, in mrmy yer.rs Cor?l"!:Tjg pro-
posed that Blaine should be made
Chairman of it. This v;aa done in
part in recognition of the fact .that
Blaino in July l?.st in his Woodstock
speech first soanded the alarm against
a Mexican war. "dr. Biefne d- - cb'ned
the ChairmHnshTp however, and h

iit. TheCommittte is made
up of, so f?r as Repuh'i? es aro on it, J
men, intensely hostile to the adminis-
tration.

Congress.- - adjourns to-da- y lor the
hoJidAy?,. and v. Ill reassemble Jannsrv
10th. " Yesterday the French Exposi-
tion bill was inssed, with the Senate
amendments increasing the srnount o?
the appropriation. No vote hz been
reached on Matthew.' resolution that
the public diibt may be paid iu silver.
Final acuoa was not telien in the
House yesterday, but may be to-da- y.

on the deficiency bill,, which has been
before a Conference Committee. Th
amount" now- is about tw'ico what it
wc'i when the bill wri first introduced
in the House. This, and a hundred
other tb;gs show that the present
hor-Ve- , though p. majoiity of its mem-
bers r:"e probably anxious to be er

in tho use of public money, is
lamentably unsuccessful in its at- -

tempts to do so. With Holman at the
hend of the Appropriation Committeo
at least half a million of dollars would
bo saved on thi3.ono bill.

Besides several Texas Iacific Bai'-roa- d

biil?, there. Iips been presented in
the Ilouse a bill granting & subsidy to
a steamship line to Brazil and other
ports in Sonth Ameri?. has
been an extraordinary effort made, es-
pecially by New York parties, to create
a sentiment in Concress favorabley to
this snbeidy, but I do not believe "the
biircan pass. There are solid arugu
ments to be used in favor of aid to a
Southern Pacifio Railroad to the Texas
Pacific if that road will be most bene-
ficial to the South which cannot be
urged in favor of this Brazilian pro-
ject.

The Democrats were unsuccessful
yesterday in atternpticg tj confer au-
thority upon committees having charge
of.matters relating to Naval, Military,
Indian and other affairs to inquire into
the abuses and frands inoso broach-- r
ea of the public serrfca. trith pov-e-r to
Bend for persons, papers, etc. A vota
on the question was prereuted by dila-
tory motions on' the part of Ilepubli-can- s.

Notwithstanding the crusty refusal
of Mr. Dawes's committee to allow the
use of the Senate Chamber for a fe-
male suiTrage Convention, the cause
gains influential advocates every year.
Mis. Hayes ia counted among them and
the President as more than haif per-
suaded. The petitions presented id
favor far exceed those at any previous
session of Congress. UUEDGE.

GcjTC- - CutIer. South Carolina's
new jfcfeawrf passed through Charlotte on
Thursday night cn route for Washington.
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